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Thank you to all contributors this month.

STOP PRESS - THE FETE - Saturday 28th June. The theme is Rio!  2 – 5 pm at the rec.

TOUR DE FRANCE - Monday 7th July - Cambridge to London 

One can hardly escape knowing that something is happening - schools closed, bin collection brought
forward to Saturday 5th July. We are honoured. The Tour de France will pass along the A.1301 via the
Sawston by-pass and along past Hinxton to Stump Cross and on to Saffron Walden (the road will be
closed to traffic from 7 am till about 3 pm). The start of the race is just after midday from Cambridge,
and 12.30’ish past Hinxton. I certainly hope to enjoy it at the road side.  For road closures watch out for
announcements and signs. No buses to Saffron Walden that day.

Editor

PARISH COUNCIL  July 
Refuse Collections during July 2014

Saturday 05 July - Black Bin (no collection on Monday 7th July)
Monday 14 July - Green and Blue Bin
Monday 21 July - Black Bin
Monday 28 July - Green and Blue Bin

Bins must be placed out by 6 am on designated day of collection.  Lids on the bins should be closed.  
Recycling Centre  Thriplow off A505.  Opening hours: Every day 08.00 – 17.00 hours (summer months
times) Tel: 01223 839001.  

Ickleton Parish Council  

Extracts from the Meeting held on 18 June 2014

Annual Parish Meeting 28 May 2014 – The meeting was well attended by Parish Councillors but the
number of residents was down on previous years.

Parish Councillor Vacancy  There is currently one vacancy on the Parish Council, which is to be filled
by co-option.   If  anyone would  like to be a Parish Councillor  or  wishes further information,  please
contact the Clerk or Chairman - Tel. No. 530994 or e-mail: terry@fern-cott.freeserve.co.uk

Tour de France Monday 7 July – As well as pushing your Black Bin collection back to the previous
Saturday, it is feared that there will be a considerable amount of disruption owing to road closures.  The
A1301 (including the Sawston by-pass)  is  likely  to  be closed from 7.00am to mid-afternoon.   The
Sawston  roundabout  will  be  closed  but  details  are  not  yet  available.   Please  look  out  for
announcements on the CCC website and in the local press.
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Traffic Calming  The Parish Council is all too aware that the traffic calming features remain incomplete
and are not as prominent as they should be.  We will continue to urge CCC Highways to finish the job.

Speed checks and a lorry count The Parish Council has arranged for speed checks to be carried out
at various locations and for a lorry count so we have current data to inform us in relation to Highways
Management issues.  The apparatus to carry out this check may appear in the next few weeks.

Planning application(s) received from SCDC   Liz Gibson declared an interest as she was employed
on the Wellcome Trust site and did not vote in relation to that application. 
The application had previously been discussed at the Extraordinary Meeting held on Wednesday 11
June as a response was requested by SCDC to be submitted and received by 13 th June 2014.  SCDC
subsequently allowed revised time limit for response to 21 days from 10th June to comment (i.e. 30
June).  It had been decided to adjourn the discussion to today’s date.
S/1099/14/RM – Erection of R & D buildings with ancillary facilities and infrastructure – Wellcome Trust
Genome Campus, Hinxton, CB10 1RQ – Mr Duncan Parsley, Wellcome Trust  plus Amended plans
plus Planning & Transport Statements

The Chairman reported that Duncan Parsley of Wellcome Trust had called him as he had become
aware of the comments that had been submitted to SCDC following the Extraordinary Meeting.  The
Councillors discussed the situation again and the screening of the access road caused concern.  It was
also agreed that a condition of a cycle path from Gt Chesterford should be included.  There was 1 vote
Against, 1 vote For subject to conditions.  It was agreed the Chairman should speak to Duncan Parsley
in the morning.  He was then delegated the right to cast his vote after the conversation.
(For information – Duncan Parsley in a telephone conversation with the Chairman indicated that he is
very willing to work on increasing the height of the bund and work with the Parish Council on a planting
scheme, which would ensure that the road and vehicles using it were obscured from Ickleton.  On the
basis of such an undertaking the Chairman informed him that the Parish Council would support the
application.  Duncan Parsley was about to attend a meeting to discuss the proposals and would bring
up the Parish Council’s concerns and how these could be addressed and the mechanics of doing this
within the planning process.)                 
Approve
Discussed at Meeting held on 18  th   June:  
S/0890/14/FL –  Dwelling  following  demolition  of  existing  buildings  –  Howeys  Yard,  Abbey  Street,
Ickleton, CB10 1SS – Mr R Pullin.                                 Approve          
Planning application(s) granted by SCDC
S/0870/14/FL –  Rebuilding  Single  Storey  Side  Extension –  Rectory  Farm,  Grange Road,  Ickleton,
CB10 1TA – Mrs Karen Attwood.

Gt Chesterford Railway Bridge  Vegetation on the sides of the road going under the bridge is forcing
vehicles towards the middle of the road.  The Clerk has contacted Gt Chesterford Parish Clerk who will
request Essex CC Highways to cut the vegetation back.  

Mill Lane Railway Crossing   The wire fence on the Wetlands side appears rather scanty protection
adjacent to such a well-used footpath.  Councillors concerns will  be passed onto Network Rail and
something more substantial requested.  

CCC White Lining The faded ‘Give Way’ lines in Frogge Street have been reported to CCC Highways
by the Parish Council and a resident.  The Parish Council has also asked for the ‘Give Way’ lines at
both ends of Butcher’s Hill to be renewed.  The white lining in Butcher’s Hill indicating the footpath is in
a very poor state, but CCC Highways have no funds in this financial year to renew this lining.  It is
hoped that the work will be carried out in April 2015.  Cambs. Police – Sawston Area Meeting 12
June 2014  The Parish Clerk attended the meeting.  The points raised once again were Burglaries,
Speeding, Rogue Trading and concerns about the road closures relating to the Tour de France.

CCC Surface Dressing - Abbey Street 21 July / Grange Road 21 & 22 July  These roads will be
surfaced  dressed  on  the  above  dates,  subject  to  the  CCC’s  programme  being  disrupted  by  bad
weather.   Signs  will  be  put  out  7  days  before  the  work  is  due  to  begin,  and  there  should  be  a
subsequent leaflet drop and residents will be expected to ensure that there are no cars parked on the
roads when the work is carried out.          
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Haymarket Exhibitions – Cereals 2014.   Councillors thought that the traffic arrangements directly
affecting Ickleton had worked reasonably well,  with the bulk of Cereals traffic bypassing most of the
village.  A feedback letter is being sent suggesting where things could have been improved.  If anyone
has any comments please pass them on to either the Chairman or myself.

Other points of interest  

Neighbourhood  Watch  Would  you  be  interested  in  setting  up  an  official  Neighbourhood  Watch
scheme within the village of Ickleton?  This would enable us to have a coordinated approach to crime
prevention and also allow us to disseminate early warning information from the E-cops website.  If you
are interested please contact Glynis Hammond either via e-mail: glynis.hammond@googlemail.com or
drop a note through her door at No 7 Frogge Street.   

Cambridge Park & Ride sites  Charges will be introduced at all the sites from July 2014.  The charge
will be £1 and allow you to park for between 1 and 18 hours.  Higher charges apply for
longer periods.  There will be a 1-hour free period to allow drop-offs and pick-ups of bus
passengers  and  also  to  enable  people  to  pick  up  purchases  from  the  John  Lewis
distribution centre based at Trumpington.  Weekly (up to 7 days), Four weekly and Annual
can be purchased by visiting:  www.cambridgeparkandride.com

     Jocelyn Flitton (Parish Clerk)        530407 josflitton@tiscali.co.uk

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Medical Car Scheme    John and Sue Fowler          (  531779
Village Hall Bookings    David and Jean Whitaker    (  531287
Neighbourhood Watch     Glynis Hammond                (  07918 647504

                           glynis.hammond@gmail.com
Police (reporting a crime non-emergency)                                                (  101    

CHURCH NOTICES

Priest-in-Charge Rev Dr Jessica Martin             01223  832137
 hinkledux@googlemail.com

Churchwarden         Rosemary McKillen  530475
(plus one vacancy)

Prayer Ministry          Monica Lilley  530224
Lay Ministers          Julie Baillie  530684

         Judith Wright  530740

SERVICES FOR JULY

 Sunday         6th    8.00  am   Holy Communion (BCP) DUXFORD
  3rd after Trinity  10.00  am   Parish Eucharist with Sunday School ICKLETON
       6.30  pm   Evensong (BCP) HINXTON 

 Sunday          13th    8.00  am   Holy Communion (BCP) HINXTON
  4th after Trinity  10.00  am   Parish Eucharist with Sunday School DUXFORD

   5.00  pm   Taize Service ICKLETON

 Sunday         20th    8.00 am   Holy Communion celebrating Mary              ICKLETON
  5th after Trinity                     Magdalene (BCP)

 11.00  am   “Come Together” service  with bring-and-   HINXTON
                    share lunch, at Hinxton Village Hall (Village Hall)
   6.30  pm   Evening Prayer with Laying on of Hands DUXFORD
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Sunday          27th    8.00  am   Holy Communion (BCP) HINXTON
  6th  after Trinity  10.00  am   All-Age Service DUXFORD

   6.30  pm   Evensong (BCP) ICKLETON

News from the Rectory

It’s such an event-filled time between now and September!  By the time you read this we will have had
the Fete, with its Rio theme, and danced with our feathers and bling, in time for the Tour de France to
pass by on the 7th!

BUT - save some of your energy for September 7th, in Ickleton church, where the Grass Souls (aka
Shirley and Brian Cook and friends) will play a set of bluegrass Gospel music after the main family 
service in aid of the Alzheimer’s Society, Cancer Research and the church and in memory of Shirley’s
parents Joan and Jim Harvey.  The service is at 10.00 am, and we will have coffee afterwards as usual
at 11.00 am, which will segue seamlessly into bluegrass at about 11.45 for around 45 minutes.  Come
along and share a new experience!
 
Just a bit of advance notice – I am away in the US on a study month at Yale Divinity School between
24th July and 24th August, but Julie Baillie LLM (01799 530684) will be on standby for any emergency
during that period, as well as our own church team headed by Rosemary McKillen.
            Jessica Martin
Food Bank - at the church

Donations of food to help people in need. Leave in the church at any time. The following are particularly
welcomed: Tinned sponge puddings; long life fruit juice cartons; UHT or powdered milk;  granulated
sugar 500g; pasta sauces in jars; jams; snack bars, sweetie and crisp treats.
All will go to the Cambridge City Food Bank. 

Coffee Mornings 

Coffee mornings at the church are now every Tuesday from 10.00 - 12.00.  All welcome. All ages.

They are outside in the sun if the weather is sunny and warm!                  Rosemary McKillen 

THE CHESTERFORDS, ICKLETON AND HINXTON  W.I.

The next meeting on Wednesday 16th July will be a talk by Gerald Dodd - “What’s the Smell in the
Kitchen”!  7.45 pm in the Congregational Church, Great Chesterford. Visitors welcome.

   Cynthia Rule  530294
OVER SIXTIES    

The next meetings, on alternate Wednesdays, are on 9th and 23rd July at 2.30 pm in the Village Hall.
          Mavis Plumb

THANKS

Many thanks for the cards, flowers and kind wishes from friends, neighbours and family celebrating her
99th birthday on 17th June. 

        Connie Jarvis
Great Chesterford and District Garden Society 

Nigel Start, the speaker at June's meeting, brought with him some unexpected and very well-behaved
guests - a selection of his favourite chickens! 
An  expert  in  self-sufficiency,  Nigel  spoke  with  great  enthusiasm  and  experience  about  'Keeping
chickens in your backyard' - he considers them an integral part of a garden.  He traced their history of
domestication from the jungle fowl of S.E. Asia, through to Victorian times, when they were bred less for
fighting and more for eating and their egg-laying capacity.  He gave valuable tips on choosing, housing,
and  breeding  from  our  own  stock,  and  practical  advice  on  feeding  and  hygiene.   His  talk  was
interspersed with interesting truths - a cockerel really can keep peace amongst the hens, and, yes,
there is always one at the bottom of the pecking order!
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The evening concluded with Sally's raffle and plenty of information on open gardens and forthcoming
events – including our own Gardeners' Question Time. Please drop in any questions you would like
answered at the July meeting. At this – on Wednesday 2nd July:   MINI FLOWER SHOW, with Wine
and Cake.  7.45 at the Congregational Church , Great Chesterford. Visitors welcome.

           Christine Greet  531732

CONGRATULATIONS

To Felix Freebairn of The River House, Ickleton who competed in the International Mountain Bike 
Downhill Championships at Fort William and achieved 6th place.

WELCOME
Welcome to Anna Bejar Suarez newly arrived in The Stackyards.  She has recently relocated from 
Spain. Anna works at Addenbrookes Hospital where no doubt she cheers up all the patients with her 
lovely smile.

Clare Driver

ICKLETON SOCIETY

Coploe Hill Strip Lynchets and Baulks, visit Thursday 10th July 

Don’t forget that Sian and Peter Wombwell will be showing us the work they will be doing, with the 
support of Natural England, to restore the lynchets over the next couple of years and also the wildlife 
habitats they are creating in the baulks field.  This will be a great opportunity to learn more about the 
historic lynchets which English Heritage believe may be of national importance!  Everyone is welcome.  
Meet at 7.30pm at the field gate at the far end of the Coploe Road motorway bridge.

Memories of Joe Bibby in Ickleton

Joe Bibby lived in Ickleton in Frogge Street for many years and passed away recently.  We would love 
to put together a collection of memories of Joe who was a true ‘character’.  Could anyone with 
memories or stories of Joe please contact Clare Driver on 01799 531958 or 
clare@domesticblissappointments.co.uk or feel free to drop a note in to 44 Frogge Street. Ickleton.  
Thank you.
                               Rachel Radford  530994

ICKLETON SOCIAL CLUB     Quiz night     Saturday 2nd August 8.30 pm

At the club,  in Church Street.  All  welcome.  Further Quiz nights during the year:  11 th October,  15th

November.
      Ken Salmon   07703 132588

SHAKESPEARE in Ickleton – Comedy of Errors

Bank Holiday Monday 25th August at 5 pm

The Ickleton Theatre Group is delighted to announce that The Festival Players Theatre Company
will be presenting an out-door performance of Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors in the grounds
of The Old Vicarage, by kind permission of Martin and Penny Woodhead.
Look out for more details in next month's Icene.

A Riotous and Brilliant Farce of Mistaken Identities             

Directed by Michael Dyer – Music by Johnny Coppin
Tickets: In advance: Adults £12  Concessions £10
All tickets: £12 on the day
Box Office: 01799 531916 or 07802 362528
Or Email: pam@cmws.co.uk
Or from the Costcutter Village Shop
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Gates open at 3.30pm.
Open Air Production. Bring your own seating.
Picnic & Car Park area available before and after performance. Licensed bar for beer and Pimms.
Performance will take place in Ickleton Village Hall in the event of bad weather.

ICKLETON CRICKET CLUB

Midweek League cricket – on Wednesday evenings. We have two teams and there should be a team at
home most weeks.

Saturday league matches and Sunday friendlies also provide a match most weekends.

Youth cricket is underway and will continue and is growing rapidly.
Email Phil on pj.butterfield@btinternet.com for more info.

Full fixture list on our website: www.ickleton.play-cricket.com/ or Facebook. 

Charity Bike Ride day - £3,000 expected  

The Charity Bike Ride on 8th June, organised by Ickleton Cricket Club, and supporting the Red Balloon
charity, was a great success with 98 riders taking part.
The 50 mile ride, with a half way stop at Sharron Frankau’s Cheddar Vine wine and cheese in Barley
and then back to the Ickleton Lion, raised £1500 in entry fees and about the same amount is expected
in committed sponsorships. Many thanks to all who made it a great day.

     Chris Collinson
INDOOR BOWLS

The Bowls Group has restarted in the Village Hall on Thursdays  2 - 4 pm. 
New members are very welcome. Come and spend a relaxed afternoon with a little exercise thrown in.
Cups of tea at 3 pm. No expertise required - learners welcome. Bowls provided. Cost £2 per person.

  David Whitaker  531287   Mary Woolhouse  530155

Joseph Bibby 1928 - 2014

Joseph ‘Joe’ died in Addenbrookes hospital on the 26th May after a long period of illness.   Joe came to
the village in the 1940’s and soon established himself as a ‘character’ and remained that throughout his
life.  He lived in caravans for the majority of his life, first around Cemetery Corner and the Hinxton level
crossing and then in Frogge Street next to Frogge Hall.  There are some early photographs of his ‘yard’
with two steamrollers and various other pieces of equipment.  

We came to the village in 1974 when Joe was well established in Frogge Street, he was a very private
individual and only disclosed what he wanted people to know but we did establish ourselves on good
terms with him.   In the years we knew him he travelled around the fair grounds with his children’s rides
and he was the proud owner of a fair ground organ that he played on a number of occasions, the music
often drifting across on a summers evening.   He also became a boiler man at Ciba and delighted in
telling people that he boiled water for a living.

Joe’s ambition was - and he managed it - to purchase a piece of land in Frogge Street and he made
that his permanent home until he died, living in a portacabin style building which, while he was in good
health, was kept in immaculate condition. Over the last eight to ten years his health slowly deteriorated
and it was sad to see this gradual decline.  A number of inpatient periods in hospital accelerated his
decline and it was saddening to see this in such an individual person.  Joe died peacefully after another
period of rapidly weakening health and it is sad that we have lost another of Ickleton’s characters in
what seems such a short period of time. 

   David & Jean Whitaker

Peter Flitton 1937 - 2014
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Pete Flitton died in April at his home in Ickleton, following an accident a few months earlier and a stay in
Addenbrookes Hospital. After his funeral at the church I received a letter from his family with some
reminiscences, and the following is in précis:

Pete lived in the village all his life - at 42 Abbey Street - and worked for most of this time at Abbey Farm
as a tractor driver and shepherd. 

His chief characteristic, enviable in these days of constant hectic rush, was a relaxed and unflappable
attitude to life. He was content, never in a hurry not to be the last to leave the pub, and his darts playing
ability, and that of his brother Ken, was legendary. 

Pete had a dry sense of humour: ‘Two flies are playing football in a saucer: One says to the other “We
will have to play better than this next Saturday, Alf, we are playing in the cup!!”’

It is sad that another of Ickleton’s characters has passed away and he will be missed by his friends and
family in Sawston. Anyone who would like to have a copy of the much longer letter, please contact me. I
will also provide a copy to the Ickleton Society  Editor

WHITTLESFORD TENNIS CLUB

Wimbledon is with us. Get those rackets out.

New members and joiners welcome.  Please come along.
Tuesdays from 9.30 am.   Thursdays from 6 pm.   Saturdays from 2 pm
At The Lawn, Whittlesford  (hard tennis courts)
Summer tournament on Sunday 13th July
Club subscriptions:
Adults £35    Family £55   Under 18  £10    Primary schoolchildren - Free

For more information contact the Chairman Betty Barber  01223 837259

THE FRIENDS OF HINXTON CHURCH   Garden Evening   Friday 18th July  6.30 pm

The annual Garden Evening in aid of the Friends of Hinxton Church will be held at William House at
6.30 p.m. on Friday 18th July.   The invitation is extended to friends and neighbours in Duxford and
Ickleton and this is very much a family event!  Tickets are priced at £7 for adults and £3.50 for children.
The ticket price will include a glass of wine/soft drink and delicious nibbles.  As usual, there will be a
generous raffle and garden games too! If wet, the party will take place in Hinxton Village Hall.)

Tickets will be available from Andrew and Virginia Walker   530360 virginiamwalker@btinternet.com.

SAWSTON MEDICAL PRACTICE 

Ordering of medications. The practice asks for patients to help as follows:
Please order your repeat medication when you have a week’s worth of medication left.  This can be 
done in any of the following ways: 

In person at the health centre – please put your request in the red box inside the door or, if we 
are closed, in the grey box outside the gate.
Online via our website – please obtain your secure logon details in person from main reception.
At the village collection points - i.e. Ickleton shop
By post to:  Pharmacy, Sawston Medical Centre, London Road, Sawston CB22 3HU.
If you collect from the health centre and are on regular monthly medications, why not sign up for
our managed repeat service – please ask for more details at the pharmacy.

Please order your medication once each month, rather than single items several times. When ordering 
medicines please only order what you need.  The cost to the NHS of unused medicines is estimated at 
£300 million every year!   Once they have left the pharmacy, they cannot be re-used and all returns 
have to be sent for incineration

Tour de France 7th July – Reminder – Major Road Closures
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We will be running our normal Rapid Access Clinic on that day for patients who require same day 
treatment for urgent issues. The pharmacy will be open as usual but please try not to pick up 
medication on that day. 
There will be no pre-bookable appointments for Doctors, Nurses or Phlebotomists.
We will be unable to carry out routine home visits but if it is an emergency either a GP or the 
ambulance service will be able to attend. Our advice for the day is to call us in the first instance and we 
will be able to advise you on the best course of action.

    Alison Podgorska 01223 727555

.
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CARE ADVICE  from Cambridgshire County Council

Free and confidential advice about support for adults with long-term needs and for their carers

Adult Support Drop-in Events

At Sawston Free Church, 3 High Street, Sawston
Drop-in at any time between 10.00 am and 12.00 noon, for a cup of tea and a chat.

The sessions will feature:
 15th July:   Activity - Art and Craft - Discussion about Assistive Technology
 19th August:   Advice - Healthy snacks
 16th September:   Specialist information from Trading Standards and the Bobby 

Scheme 
                                    

For more information phone 01480 377616 / 01480 373220
Email:  Drop-insessions_asc@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or visit www.cambridgeshire.net and 
search “Adult Support Drop-in”.

ICKLETON DIARY

JUNE
 Saturday            28th   Ickleton Village Fete    2 - 5 pm    Village Hall and rec 
JULY
 Tuesday             1st   Coffee morning   10.00 am - 12 noon     at the church
 Wednesday        2nd   Great Chesterford and District Garden Society – Mini Flower Show

  8.00 pm    The Chapel, Carmel Street, Great Chesterford 
 Friday                 4th   Mobile Library    12.45 pm   bottom of Butchers Hill
 Tuesday              8th   Coffee morning   10.00 am - 12 noon     at the church
 Wednesday         9th   Over Sixties      2.30 pm    Village Hall
 Thursday           10th   Ickleton Society    7.30 pm    Evening walk - Coploe Hill 
 Tuesday            15th   Coffee morning   10.00 am - 12 noon  at the church
 Wednesday       16th   Parish Council meeting     7.30 pm  Village Hall

  W.I.   7.45 p.m.   Chapel, Carmel Street, Great Chesterford
 Tuesday            22nd   Coffee morning   10.00 am - 12 noon  at the church
 Wednesday       23rd   Over Sixties       2.30 pm     Village Hall
 Tuesday            29th   Coffee morning   10.00 am - 12 noon  at the church
AUGUST
 Saturday            2nd   Ickleton Social Club  8.30 pm     Quiz night
  Wednesday     20th   Parish Council meeting    7.30 pm    Village Hall
  Monday           25th   Ickleton Theatre Club    Shakespeare - Comedy of Errors

                    5.00 pm   Old Vicarage Butchers Hill

Badminton Tuesdays         7.30 pm Village Hall

Indoor Bowls Thursdays        2 - 4 pm Village Hall

Ickleton Cricket Club: at the recreation ground

Twenty20 League     most Wednesdays at 6 pm 
Saturday matches most Saturdays at 1.30/2 pm 
Sunday friendlies      most Sundays at 1.30/2 pm
Youth Thursdays   6 pm    

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL
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